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INTRODUCTION

The possibility of hybrid wheat -was stimulated when

Kihara (1951) developed cytoplasmic male sterility in wheat

_through reciprocal crosses between Aegilcps and TriticunL

However, the first useful sterile line was produced by

Wilson and Ross (1961) with Trltlcum timonheevl cytoolasm..

The main problem in the production of the hybrid wheat is

the restoration of fertility (Livers, 196*0. Besides this,

other problems , such as, seed set on A-lines and the ratio

of the male: female lines have to be worked out. This could

be aided by knowing the number of pollen grains produced in

relation to the number of ovules. The ratio is wide in the

case of cross fertilized species, as corn and other grasses.

This is narrow in the case of wheat—being a self fertilizer

An effective way has to be sorted out for transferring the

small amount of pollen to the "A" lines from the »R« lines

(Heyne, 1964).

For successful cross pollination both male and female

have to bloom simultaneously, the male to disperse pollen

and female to receive it. Duvick (1965) (as reported by

Livers) said that lodicules do not play a prominent role in

the opening of the floret of wheat . But Pederson and

Jorgensen (1966) and Percival (1921) concluded that the

closed flowering in wheat was due to small size of the lodi-

cules. Kaneshwari and Rangaswamy (1965) said iongivity of

pollen is another important factor in successful cross
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pollination of any crop.

This thesis reports on the following problems in wheat:

1. Determination of the number of pollen grains

produced in each anther and among cultivars.

2. Correlation studies between anther size and

the number of pollen grains produced.

3. Lodicule size in different cultivars.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

1. Pollen Production

Cahn (1925) found that in two wheat cultivars length of

the anther had a close relationship with the number of pollen

grains present. He said that pollen bearing capacity is a

good index for the selection of superior strains by the

plant breeders. He reported that Obenmeyer found several

strains of wheat: with degenerated anthers producing a scant

quantity of pollen.

Rajiki. and Rajiki (1966) reported from Travensin and

Gorin that there was about 1000 pollen grains produced per

anther cf wheat. Their investigation showed that soon after,

the dehiscence of the anther an average of 100 to 200 pollen

grains were sticking to the stigma and also deposited below

the ovary.

Nigmatulin (1965) showed that scarce amount of pollen

grains affected the progeny. When two pollen grains were

used per flower in the fertilization of two durum varieties
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there was no vigor manifested in the progeny.

Gurevic (1952) showed that pollination with a large

amount of pollen gave material that varied in for:a and mostly

were semi-awned type. V/hen few pollen grains were used the

morphological characters were more constant and mostly of the

aimed type.

Hiemenz (1956) obtained seedlings with high vigor when

moderate amount of pollen was used, compared with seedlings

which were the result of use of many pollen grains at pol-

lination time.

Maheshwari and Rangaswamy (1965) reported that several

investigators obtained better germination in culture from a

denser sowing of the pollen grains than with a light sowing.

They reported that Tisin stated that development of the

cotton boll was better when many pollen grains were used

in pollination.

Rajiki and Rajiki (I966) said that the greater the

number of pollen grains per ovule the higher the seed set.

The average weight of the grain increased by using more

pollen grains.

2. Description and Development of Pollen Grain

Wodehouse (1935) gave a detailed account of the descrip-

tion of grass pollen. He said that pollen grains of the

Graminae are fairly uniform. The characteristic feature of

grass pollen grains is the single germpore. The exine is



rough and thin and protects the grain from dessication, ue~

struction by light and other mechanical injuries. It helps

in the emergence of the pollen tube and helps pollen in

adapting to the environmental changes. Thus the thin, rough

exine, thick internal intine, small-sized single germpore

are characters of the wind pollinating species.

Perclval (1921) said the development of the subepi-

dermal layer gives rise to the sporogenous and the tapetal

cells. The tapetal layer furnishes the nutrition to the

developing grains. Four pollen grains are produced from

each pollen mother cell. Ultimately each one of zhevi pro-

duces its own intine and exine. The tapetum disintegrates

as the anther rea.ches maturity.

James and Lund (I965) found that the tapetum of the

pollen mother cell producing fertile pollen grains is narrow,

measuring about b-l6^a, while that producing the aborted one

has a broad tapetum measuring about 28 yu.

Joppa efc al. (I966) gave the major differences between

the development of fertile and aborted pollen grains in

wheat. Until the formation of the exine and intine there is

no difference in the development of the two. The tapetal

layer of the sterile pollen mother cell continues until

flowering time, whereas that of fertile lines the tapetal

layer disappears after the formation of the pollen grain.

The most common difference Is the presence of starch in the

fertile pollen grain. They explain the reason for lack of
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starch as the poor development of the vascular tissue result-

ing in failure of the transport of the nutrients to the

stamen

.

3. Size of the Pollen Grain

Wodehouse (1935) reported that size and shape of the

pollen grains are affected by the internal environment of the

anther and the external climatic factors. The diameter of

the wheat pollen grain given by him was 'l?-57 M and that of

the germpore as 6~9 _u. He described the shape as irregular,

tending to be ovoid.

Blanco (1950) suggested that there was no significant

influence of environment on the pollen size of corn. The

pollen size is one way to analyze the inheritance of quanti-

tative characters.

Mamelicalvino (1956) suggested that the diameter of

pollen grain is directly proportional to the" number of chro-

mosomes, especially when elementary 2n species are concerned.

Forlani (1953) gave the average pollen grain size of the

different wheat species as follows:

Chromosome numbers Size of pollen grain
of the sr>3cle_s

_ jjx

2n 45. 23

<ta 50.^

fe 58.3?
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Cetl (196l) measured the pollen grain size from 2n, krt,

and 6n species and found that size increased with the number

of chromosomes. The influence of different genomes was 62

percent for B, 29 percent for D, and 18 percent for G, compared

with 100 percent for A.

Magoon et al. (1958) said that induction of polyploidy

increased the pollen size. The amount of increase varies with

the plant in consideration.

Rajiki and Rajiki (I966) gave the diameter of the fer-

tile and the sterile pollen grains as follows:

Diameter of Diameter of

Line Fertile Sterile Line Fertile Sterile

A2 45-91 44.71 B2 57.55 49.56

A5 47.94 45.65 B5 51.68 47.94

A? '46.92 46 ,.41 B7 53.99 50.83

Blanco (1950) showed that the pollen grains of inbred

lines of corn had a smaller range in size but larger mean

size than the pollen of cultivars and hybrids. Parents had

a unimodal distribution but the Ft_ had the bimodal distribu-

tion.

4. Pollen Sterility

The only work regarding the genetic cause of the pollen

abortion was reported by Sears and Loegering (1961). They

identified a gers Ki located on chromosome 6B of Chinese

Spring wreat. This gene (Kiki, or KIKi) results in the
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carlj abortion of the pollen grains. KiKi microspores pro-

duced by KiKiki trisomies were also aborted. This gene is

linked with stem rust resistance with a recombination value

of 10.5 percent and with the gene for leaf rust resistance

in Pawnee with a value of 10.5 percent.

Fukasawa (1963) stated that sterility in emmer wheat

pollen resulted from self duplicating of the cytoplasmic

particles which inhibited amino acid activation by A.T.P. and

gives rise to the aberrant proteins.

Yamamoto (1956) said that an amphidiploid of rye and

wheat produced 20 percent abortion in pollen in P2 genera- ..

tion but it was reduced to 11.2!}. percent in F^.

Kataro (1.96l) said that. starch in pollen of einkorn

wheat appears after the translocation of two nuclei, toward

the germpore. He classified the pollen grains containing

densely packed starch as "Starch stage" grain and those with

decreased starch as "Sugar stage" grain, grain turned dark

red but those containing less starch or sugar stain light red

or orange red.

Magoon et' al. (1958) said that the fertility of the

pollen grain in Solanaceous 'species decreased as the number

of chromosomes increased. He said there was no problem due

to low fertility of pollen because 70-9!}. percent seed set

was possible with only 20-50 percent fertile pollen grain.

They concluded that pollen fertility depended on the physio-

logical, environmental, and most important, the genetic fac-

tors .
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Rajiki and Rajiki (I966) said that fertile pollen grain

of wheat should stain dark when tested with iodine or aceto-

carmine and should have fine granular cytoplasm. The sterile

pollen grains were not oval compared to the fertile ones and

they did not stain dark or have the fine granular cytoplasm.

Allard (i960) said that the male sterile condition

often is recessive. Many male sterile lines have been pro-

duced in the case of barley and tomatoes. As pollen dis-

persal is poor in barley, seed set was low in the male sterile

barley

.

5. Factors Affecting Pollen Production

Pollen grains may be fertile but if they do not have the

proper environment they do not germinate and are not fertile

in terms of fertilization. Sambamurthy et al. (1956) found

that the pollen grains in banana gave a positive test for

fertility with iodine but they usually had a" low germination

percentage.

Maheshwari and Rangaswamy (I965) said that factors

affecting the germination of pollen grains are: moisture, in-,

organic elements, and sources of energy. Some of these re-

quirements are met from the reserves of the pollen grain but

most of the time one is limiting. Excessive moisture is

deleterious to pollen germination, and a common experience

has been that pollination soon after rain or dew is frequent-

ly infructuous. It is known that boron is involved in the
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incorporation of carbohydrates in the pollen tube membrane.

Boron also is essential for the synthesis of the pectins

necessary for the middle lamella of newly formed cells in

the pollen tube. Calcium also has been found to be necessary

for the germination and the growth of the pollen tube.

Visser (1956) said that presence of optimum osmotic

pressure is necessary for the germination of the pollen

grain. The secretion by the other pollen grains is also

necessary for the successful germination.

Lju (i960) showed that pollen grains secreted a liquid

upon contact with the other pollen grains which in turn pro-

motes the growth of the pollen tube. The damaged pollen

grains also help in the pollen tube growth.

Pisarev and Zilkina (1955) said spraying with boric acid

solution preceding shooting helped produce more spikelets per

spike as well as an increase in seed set. This probably was

due to the higher pollen germination.

6. General: Pollen Grains

Bafcikyan and Cholakhyan
.
( 196^ ) said that the secondary

pollination had a definite effect on the progeny of wheat

through direct fertilization of the ovary which did not get

fertilized because of the primary fertilization or through

the metabolic influence of the pollen grains on the growth

of the pollen tubes and the sperms which were dissolved in

the embryonic sa<*; The longer th* interval between the two
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pollinations, the weaker the force of the male component for

conferring its traits on the progeny.

Ostroverkhov (1964) said that supplementary pollination

in wheat increased the seed set. Increased seed set was the

result of the fertilization of the ovules not fertilized

before

.

Bhatnagar et al. (196^) obtained an increase in the

number of spikelets per ear by transplanting wheat. Fertile

florets also increased through this method.

Wheat yield was reduced by a decrease in soil tempera-

ture (Petrova, I965). He said that roots developed slowly

at a low temperature; growing season was prolonged; number

of fertile florets decreased; and usually the third floret

of itfheat, which is fertile in most of the cases, was aborted.

With special experiments it has been shown in wheat

that frost damaged the reproductive organs. The resistance

of the crop decreased as the flowers developed. The most

sensitive part of the flower is the androecium. Frost

affects the metabolism of the plant causing an accumulation

of fat-like substances In the androecium and hampers the pro-

duction of the pollen (Petrova and Drozdov, 1964).

7. Lodicule Size

Du^ick (I965) said that opening of the flowers did not

depend on the lodicule size. But Pederson and Jorgenson

(1966) showed that lodicule size teas closely linked to the
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opening of the flowers and the cxosed flowerins was corre-

lated with small sized lodicules.

Percival (1921) said that the lodicules become turgid

assuming a convex shape at the time of anthesis. They push

apart during anthesis and help in opening of the florets.

When all the anthers are carried into the air,the florets

close and lodicules become flaccid. The anthers were pushed

out in compact ears in the florets of the lower spikelets and

in the small florets of the laxial ears.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Twelve standard cultivars (Table 1) of wheat were grown

in a complete randomized block design on the Agronomy Farm,

Kansas State University, Manhattan. Fifteen spikes were

selected at random for each cultivar and preserved in ?0 per-

cent alcohol. The collection was completed in three days, as

all the varieties bloomed within this time. "The time for

collecting these heads was important. Spikes containing

fully developed anthers but not yet dehisced were selected.

The date of collection was from 18th May to 20th May, 1966.

The blooming was later than average in i960. A freeze on 13tl

May affected the wheat plant to a considerable extent.

Wheat spikes, on an average, consisted of 12-15 spike-

lets. Each spikelet consisted of three florets, two pri-

maries and one secondary. Generally the secondary florets

were sterile, but some set seed. However, the anthers we-e
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Table 1. Cultivars
and size.

included in the study of pollen number

Variety CI No. Origin or pedigree

Turkey 1558 An Introduction

ud6 c 13^2 Ponoa ~\ / Mediterranean / Hooe 2/
Pawnee

Bis on 12518 Chiefkan 2/ Oro / Tenmarq

Triumph 12132 Kanred / Blackhull 2/ Florence 3/
Dflrinp RpflT)dl p ^ ^ / Rl pp Irlli ill

\J L«aWa MpHi fpTTpanpan / Hnn P / Pfi win p ft 3 /llu <wlX L - X CJ 1 1 C Ca 1 J. ^ X± W C y x *.! iJliU 'j _J f

Oro /ill. No. 1 / Comanche"

li. CI w 1 2871 T?Qr>l v Rip olcrni 11 / Tptitti fiif*n 3/ 0"PO P /

Mediterranean / Hope

Wichita 11952 Early Blackhull / Tenmarq

X UilUct 1 21 28 Kauvfl 1 p / T pnm p r> n P/ KpwvaI p /XVCl W V CI 1 C / 1 OlUUal U c_ / liG W V Cl XD /

Marquillo

Comanche 11673 Oro / Tenmarq

Scout I35if6 Nebred 2/ Hope / Turkey 3/ Cheyenne
Ponca

/

Parker 13285 Quivira 3/ Kanred / Hard Federation
Prelude / Kanred Kawvale /
Marquillo 2/ Kawvale / Tenmarq

2/

Triumph 61+ 13679 Danne Beardless / Blackhull 3/ Kanr<
Blackhull / Florence 2/ Kanred-
Blackhull / Triumph

3d-
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generally smaller and contained less pollen than the primary

florets and the seed was two-thirds the size of the kernels

found in the primary florets.

Each floret consisted of the lemma, palea, three sta-

mens, and one pistil consisting of the feathery stigma and

the ovary. Allard (i960) said that flowers in wheat are

structurally similar to those of rye, but in wheat the an-

thers burst before extrusion so that the empty anthers hang-

ing out are only a mockery. The chasmogamous behavior of

wheat flowers does, however, permit a low incidence of out

crossing.

In the present study the anthers were sampled from the

middle spikelets. Five to six spikelets in a spike consti-

tute the middle portion of the spike. Generally the top

spikelet is sterile and in most of the cases the bottom one

too.

1. Pollen Counts

A single anther was cut longitudinally into halves on a

microscopic slide. The pollen from one half was dispersed

into water and then distributed as uniformly as possible.

The pollen grains present in the half anther were counted

under the dissecting microscope through the divided eye piece

The divided eye piece helped to divide the field in differ-

ent squares. The pollen in each square was counted and then

multiplied by two to get the total amount present in the
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single anther. The time required to count the pollen in one-

half of the anther was approximately five to seven minutes,

On the average , twelve anthers were counted per hour and

about eighty could be counted in eight hours,

Cahn (1925) counted pollen grains by dispersing pollen

on a glycerine smeared slide which was marked and divided.

This was not applicable in the present study because the

spikes were preserved in 70 percent alcohol and the anthers

were wet and the pollen did not come out when shaken. Counts

also were tried by dispersing the pollen into other media.

This gave error in counts because the pollen was not uniform-

ly distributed throughout. Pollen was heavy and settled to

the bottom of the medium.

2. Anther Size

A 2x eye piece and 5x objective were used for measuring

the anther length and width. The higher magnification of

either one would make the anther to go out of the scale

lengthwise. A standard scale was used for measurement of the

length and width. The scale was divided into 150 divisions.

All these standard measurements were converted later into

millimeters

.

A micrometer scale with .01 mm divisions was set on the

microscope stage. The standard scale was fixed in the eye

piece of the microscope. The two scales were parallaxed at

one position. At one position it was found that five division
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of the standard scale equaled fifteen divisions of the micro-

meter. Therefore, one division of the standard scale was

equal to three divisions of the micrometer. Since each

division of the micrometer was equal to .01 mm, therefore

each division of the standard scale was equal to .03 mm.

All the measurements of the standard scale were multiplied

by .03 to convert to the millimeter scale.

Anther size was calculated by multiplying the length

with width, assuming the anther to be rectangular in shape.

The lodicule length and width were measured on the same

standard scale. Only the effective length of the lodicule

was measured and the width in the middle was measured. The

size of the lodicule was calculated by multiplying the

length with the width and a constant factor of TlA; the

shape of the lodicule was assumed to be elliptical (Selly

and Brain, 1965)

.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Six spikes were sampled from all cultivars, except for

Triumph 6k, where only five were sampled. The remaining

spikes collected were either too early or they had already

shed their pollen.

The mean of the pollen number for the twelve cultivars

is given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Average pollen number per anther of twelve winter
wheat cultivars. Manhattan, Kansas, 1966.

Cultivar Mean

Ponca T A OQ + 3 1 P,
c.

Gage + i7> . >

Kaw i I. Rq + 1 Rq

Scout + 1 li R A

Comanche n 1,1.

£

+ onl 1

<i Ui-i-

.

«

Wichita 1 090 Q7

Ottawa 1378 + 159. 8

Turkey- 1332 137- 9

Parker 132!l + 100. 6

Bison 1311 + 13k.

Triumph 129!| + 165. 8

Triumph 61j. 1282 + 191. ii
-r

LSD .03' = 217- ij-

The number of pollen grains among the cultivars ivas

statistically significant. Ponca had the highest number

(1629) of pollen grains and .Triumph 61j. the lowest (1282).

Triumph 6!+, Triumph and Bison were significantly different

from Ponca and Gage (LSD .05 = 230).

Rajiki and Rajiki (1966) reported from Taravensin and

Gorin that an anther of wheat contained an average of

about. 1000 pollen grains. The figures obtained in the

present study are from anthers rfcmpled from the middle
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spikelets. When all three positioned spikelets were sampled

in the cultivar Ottawa, the number was about 1250. In

general, the topmost and the last spikelet in the spike did

not have the reproductive organs.

Rajiki and Rajiki (1966) reported that the seed set in

the middle spikelets was higher than in the top and the

bottom spikelets because of greater number of pollen grains.

Prom the figures obtained in this study it could be calcu-

lated that approximately lj.000 pollen grains are available

per ovule in the middle spikelets and on an average about

3000 pollen grains per ovule are available in the top and

the bottom spikelets. This amount wottld still be reduced

during hybrid wheat program because, according to Taravensin

and Gorin, soon after the anthesis of the anther 100-200

pollen grains are found attached to the stigma of the pistil.

Many of the pollen grains also are found lying below the

ovary. Such losses also were observed in this study. If a

statement made by Allard (i960), i.e., empty anthers hanging

outside are a mockery, is considered correct, then none of

the pollen present in the wheat would be available for cross

pollination. But some amount could always be found available'

in the study made at Kansas State University in 1966.

On the average, a single spike of wheat was found to

contain about twelve spikelets. The number of spikelets per

spike in the cultivars studied was non-significant. Con-

sidering only primary florets, each middle spikelet would
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produce about 8000 pollen grain.: and the top and the bottom

spikelet would produce about 6 000 pollen grains. It has

been found under this study that six spik'elets in the Kiddle

could, on the average, proluce about the sane number of

pollen grains. Therefore, about ^8,000 pollen grains could

be available from the middle spikelet s only. The remaining

six spikelets from the top and the bottom could produce on

the average 36,000 pollen grains. Therefore, a single main

culm of a wheat plant could produce about 8^,000 pollen

grains, or about 3^-00 pollen grains per ovule. This is

meager when compared with the 50,000 pollen grains produced

per silk in corn. Even if the pollen grains present in a

single anther are available for pollinating a single spike,

i.e., 1200 pollen grains, and considering that only 20 per-

cent of the pollen is available for pollination during cross

pollination, then about 15-20 main shoots of the wheat could

be fertilized with a single shoot of the male. If the poller

amount produced by the tillers was known, then one could

calculate roughly the male: female ratio in wheat'. This has

been tried by the DeKalb research station i*ith a ratio of

1:2 (Holland, I966).

During the study only the primary florets were sampled.

In a majority of the cases the secondary florets were found

to contain pollen grains. The anther size and the number of

pollen grains were less than those in the primary florets.

The figures given In this study represent both fertile
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and the aborted pollen grains. Apparently, Ponca contained

the highest percentage of pollen abortion—about 4 to 5 per-

cent. Other cultivars had only one or two percent pollen

abortion.

One of the primary florets develops earlier than the

other, so if one floret was found to contain dehisced anthers

it was no indication that the other one was also dehisced.

Petrova and Drozdov (196^-) said that the anthers are

the most sensitive parts of the stamens affected by frost.

The cultivars under study were damaged by frost on 13th May

1966. The anthers of the cultivars as Gage, Turkey, Bison,

and Comanche were found to be affected the most. It was not

possible to count the pollen grains in such anthers as they

were full of tissue material. These damaged anthers did not

dehisce. It was interesting to note that frost had not

attacked the anthers of the same spikelet equally; this again

shows that rates of development of the florets are different.

The most frost damage was in Turkey and Bison cultivars.

The size of the pollen grain varied. The pollen grain

size as well as the anther size of the primary florets from

the top and the bottom spikelets was smaller but the number

of pollen grains was similar to that produced in the middle

spikelets.

The anther size in Parker was small compared to the

other cultivars. It contained pollen numbers equal to Bison

whose anther size was large. This showed the effect pollen
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size had on the number of pollen grains. Pollen of Kaw,

Bison, and Ottawa was large but that of Ponca was small.

That is why, though the anther size of Ponca was smaller than

Gage, Bison, and Comanche, it contained the greatest number

of pollen grains of these cultivars.

It was noticed a number of times during this study that

one could guess the size of the pollen by seeing the spike-

let size. Most of the time the two factors are directly

proportional. Sometimes when the pollen was not matured this

would not hold true. The mature pollen grain could be

identified by KIK solution. Mature pollen would turn violet

and the immature pollen would be brown. This made it possi-

ble to fix a particular stage for the sampling of pollen

grains. In the field the samples should be collected when

the head or spike of wheat comes out of the boot leaf, be-

cause at this time pollen grains are fully formed and mature.

Ponca gave the highest number of. pollen* grains , yet its

standard deviation was the highest among all cultivars.

This might be due to the variability in pollen size which

affected the pollen number.

Parker had the lowest deviation, thus showing the uni-

formity of the development of the anther. Parker was one cf

the early cultivars.

The amount of pollen grains differed in the individual

anther within the same floret. This might be due to the

difference in the development of the pollen grains in the
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anther which was greatly affected by the internal environ-

ment of the anther ( Wodehouse ) . This was prominent in the

case of Gage where it was observed that one anther had pro-

duced 1500, whereas another In the same floret produced as

many as 2000 pollen grains. Ottawa was peculiar in this re-

gard as it produced different amounts of pollen grains in

the anther of the same floret.

Cultivars having a similar parentage were found to be

statistically non-significant with regard to pollen produc-

tion. For example, Scout and Gage have Ponca in their pareh

tage. Similarly, Bison and Comanche have Oro/Tenmarq in

their parentage. Kaw and Wichita have Early Blackhull/

Tenmarq in their parentage, and also were statistically not

different.

Anther Length

The analysis of variance was calculated with the stan-

dard scale measurements. The means of anther lengths are

given in Table 3. They were converted from the standard

scale by multiplying them with a factor of .03. The anther

length was statistically significant both at 5 and 1 percent

levels of significance. Comanche anthers were the longest

and Parker the shortest. Ponca had the largest number of

pollen grains which was significantly different from Ottawa.

However, its anther length was not significantly different

from Ottawa. Four groups could be made among the cultivars

with regard to this character. Parker was significantly
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Table 3« Anther lengths in millimeters of the twelve winter
wheat cultivars. Manhattan, Kansas, I966.

Cultivar 'Mean

Comanche 3. 708 + .1500

Bison 3.666 ± .1631

Gage 3.633 + .2733

Ponca 3.606 + .2865

Turkey 3.588 + .2650

Kaw 3.585 + .1319

Scout 3.4-80 ± .214-?• — t j

Ottawa 3.363 ± .2010

Wichita 3.210 + .2793

Triumph 3.210 + .1242

Triumph 6'+* 3.060 + .3570

Parker 2.825 + .0732

LSD .05 = .2513

Triumph 6^ is nonsignificant with Wichita, Triumph, and
Parker. (LSD = .2639)

smaller than all others. The cultivars from Comanche to

Scout form one group, Ponca to Ottawa one, and Ottawa,

Wichita, and Triumph form one group.

Anther length was found to be more variable within a

cultivar than pollen number • For example, one spike of

Turkey had an average of 3.29 mm for anther length, while

another had 3»'?*- The standard deviations of Gage, Ponca,

and Wichita were high showing the variability within a
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cultivar. Parker had the smallest standard deviation indicat

ing uniformity within the cultivar.

The anthers of Parker were small and could be easily

identified by this character. The spikes also were small

compared to the other cultivars. Comanche had anthers of

uniform length. The high standard deviation of Triumph 6^

was due to the fact that the spikes were at different stages

of development though they were collected on the same date.

Cahn (1925) said there was a strong correlation between

anther length and the pollen number. This also was observed

in the nine varieties out of the total under study, However,

Cahn did not take into consideration the pollen size. Pollen

size strongly affected the correlation when the individual

spike correlations were calculated.

Correlation between anther length and number of pollen

grains is given in Table ^. Overall correlations for all

varieties were low (.3899) and non-significant. This could

be due to the cultivar. effect and also due to the size of the

pollen number.

However, one could infer that the longer the anther

length the greater will be the pollen number. The correla-

tions discussed above were calculated by taking the means of

the pollen numbers and the anther length of the individual

spikes.
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients between- anther length and
pollen number of twelve cultivars grown at
Manhattan, 1966.

Cultivar Anther
length
(mm)

No.
pollen

per
anther

Correlation
(Mean of the

pollen no. and
anther length
of the six indi-
vidual spikes)

Turkey 3.57 1332 .930**

Gage 3.63 1595 .846*

Bison 3.66 1294 •939**

Triumph 3.21 1311 .900*

Ottawa 3.36 1378 .898*

Kaw 3. 60 1489 .353

Wichita 3.36 1429 .665

Ponca 3.60 1629 .903*

Comanche 3.69 1445 .672

Scout 3.^8 1465 .965**

Parker 2.94 1324 .865*

Triumph 64 3.06 1282 .908*

If we examine this table, we find that Kaw and Ponca

have the same anther length but there was a difference in the

pollen number that affected the correlation.

Similarly though Bison and Parker are statistically non-

significant in pollen number; their anther lengths are differ

ent which affected the correlations . Bison and Gage are

Statistically non-significant in anther length but were sig-

nificantly different in pollen number.
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Table 5* Mean of the anther width, in mm, of the twelve
cultivars grown at Manhattan, Kansas, 1966.

Cultivar Width

Wichita .726 + .063

Comanche .681 + .087

Gage .669 + .139

Kaw .669 .028

Ponca .663 +
.055

Scout .663 + .131

Bison 6^8 + cm

Ottawa .636 + .0*7

Turkey .632 ± .149

Parker .624 +
.034

Triumph 64 .615 + .0**

Triumph .603 + .054

LSD .05 = .058

The anther width of the twelve cultivars is given in

Table 5. The width of the anther was significantly differ-

ent at 5 percent with an LSD of .058. There were three

groups. Wichita had the highest value (.726) and Triumph

the lowest (.603). This character was uniform. In fact

there were very minor differences among the cultivars. One

peculiarity with this character was that there was not much

difference in the positions of the spikelets. Anthers in

the upper and lower spikelets most of the time had widths
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equal to that of the middle spikelots. Due to the uniformity,

the deviations from the means are not high, except in a few

cases. Because of this, one could infer that it is not

necessary that if the length is long, then the anther should

be wider too. Correlations calculated between length and

width, taking the overall means of length and xvidth, gave

non-significant results.

Correlation values between widths and pollen number

were low (Table 6) with Turkey, Scout, Parker, and Comanche,

only two values being significant. Cultivars as Ottawa,

Scout, Parker, and Gage, which showed high correlations be-

tween length and pollen number, gave low values, thus show-

ing the marked effect of length on the amount of pollen

grains. Kaw showed a high correlation value between anther

width and pollen number indicating the effect of width*

Wichita was similar. Comanche was the only cultivar which

did not show either significant correlations" between length

and pollen or width and pollen. The overall correlation

value was also non-significant.
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Table 6. Correlation between anther width and pollen number
of the twelve cultivars. Manhattan, Kansas, I966.

Correlation
Cultivar (Mean of the anther width

and pollen no. of s ix heads)

Turkey -.048

Gage

Bison .793

Triumph .798

Ottawa .^06

Kaw .709

Wichita .855*

Ponca .711

Comanche .211

Scout .137

Parker ,462

Triumph 6> .860-

Regression Analyses between Anther
Length and Pollen Number

Statistically, regression is defined as the unit in-

crease or decrease in X, there will be corresponding increase''

or decrease in Y. Therefore, if originally the anther

measured 3. 00 mm in length, and there was an increase to if-. 00

mm and the original anther had 1300 pollen grains, the longer

(4-. 00 mm) anther would have 1750 pollen grains. The regres-

sion values between anther length and pollen number are

given in Table 7.
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Table 7. Regression analysis be-tween anther length and
pollen number of twelve cultivars. Manhattan,
Kansas, 1966.

Cultivar Regression Regression x .01

Turkey 554.76** 55.^76

Gage 613. 27" 61.327

Bison 764 . 04** 76.404

Triumph 1195.38** 119.538

Ottawa 658.99** 65.899

Kaw 452.00 45.200

Wichita 547-71 54.771

Ponca 903.71** 90.371

Comanche 924.00 92.400

Scout 667.9D** 66.790

Parker 1206.00** 120.600

Triumph 64 ^90.60* 49.060

These values show that increased length of the anther

where pollen size was small would increase the number of

pollen grains, e.g., Triumph, Ponca, and Parker.

Regre ssion Analys is between Anther
Width and Pollen Number

As the increase in anther width was in terms of .01

units, the calculation on the basis of increase in a unit

basis gave large number?. The regression values are pre-

sented in Table 8.
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Table 8. Regression values between anther width and pollen
number of twelve cultivars of winter wheat.
Manhattan, Kansas, I966.

Cultivar
Regression value

x( .01)

Turkey -.260

Gage 5.90

Bison 42.67

Triumph 21.84

Ottawa 13.94

Kaw ^7.19

rJ JL OjLXJ. Oct

Ponca 43.60

Comanche 7.03

Scout 1.55

Parker 13.67

Triumph 64 33.33

Increased -width resulted in only small increases in the

amount of pollen.

Ponca, Kaw, Triumph 64, Bison, and Wichita had higher

regression values indicating that pollen number could be in-

creased by increasing the anther width in these cultivars.

The mean anther size, determined by length x width, of

the twelve cultivars is given in Table 9. Comanche had the

largest size index and Parker the smallest. Comanche also

had the longest anther length and Parker the shortest.
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Table 9. Means of the anther size of the twelve .standard
cultivars of winter wheat. Manhattan, Kansas.

Cultivar Mean

Comanche 2.5^7 + .307

Wichita 2.^55 + .^29

Gage 2.433 + .116

Ponca 2.^31 + .387

Kaw 2.358 + .151

Bison 2.358 + .171

Q nil 4" n£ • JlC +
. c 05

Turkey 2.267 + .280

Ottawa 2.165 .293

Triumph 1.934 + .223

Triumph 64 1.896 + .233

Parker 1.844 + .130

LSD .05 = .3330

Wichita had the widest anther width, thus indicating

that xvidth did have some effect on anther size index.

Both Triumph and Triumph 6^ are similar to Parker for

anther size index; both their lengths being slightly larger

than Parker.

There was one large group of eight cultivars which were

non-significant for anther size index.

Correlations and regression values between anther size

and pollen number are given in Table 10.
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Table 10. Correlation anl regression values between anther
size and pollen grains of twelve winter wheat
cultivars. Manhattan i Kansas, 1966.

Cultivar Correlation Regression x .1

Turkey .2 jo 11.37

Gage *~\ O r*.2o5 15.95

Bi son .979*" 74.60**

iriumpn 60 .
70*

Uutawa .771 42 .15

Kaw .748 92.67

Wichita .808* 43.64*

Ponca .973** 80.08**

Comanche .530 35.36

Scout .717 37.43

Parker .828* 65.02*

Triumph 64 .802* 29.12

In most cases, the significant correlations between

anther size index and pollen number were due to the effect

of anther length on the pollen number except for Wichita and

Kaw, where correlation between length and pollen number was

non-significant. However, as Width had the same effect,

correlation between anther size index and pollen number were

significant in Wichita and high in Kaw.

Comanche had low correlation values for length, width,

and anther size index with pollen number suggesting that
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pollen size may have a pivotal role.

Lodicule size was determined for ten cultivars and the

averages given in Table 11. The results are significant

both at 5 percent and 1 percent. The LSD at .05 was .078.

Duvick (1965) said that lodicule size did not play a sig-

nificant role in the opening of the flowers.

Table 11. Lodicule size of the ten winter wheat cultivars

,

Manhattan , Kansas , 1966 . ( LxWx 777^

)

Cultivar Lodicule size

Scout .763

Comanche .669

Ponca .610

Kaw .582

Ottawa .579

Gage .572

Triumph 64 .560

Bison .544

Parker .5^2

Triumph .516

LSD .05 = .078

The relationship between closed flowering and small

sized lodicule s mentioned by Percival (1921) and Jorgenson

and Pederson (1966) might be in the ordinary self fertile

wheat where the lodicules do help in the openin^ of flowers,
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Hayes et al. (1955) mentioned that glumes of self un-

fruitful florets are held open by the lodicules and rapid

application of the desired foreign pollen by dusting on the

exposed stigma was possible.

There were no great differences among the cultivars for

lodicule size. Scout had the highest value and Triumph the

lowe st

,

Opening of the florets by the lodicule size would not

help in a self fertilized plant like wheat, because by the

time the flower was mature and open, and anthers were de-

hised, pollination already had taken place.

In artificial fertilization this could be helpful, be

cause the florets remained open about two days if they were

not pollinated.

It was noticed that after closing of florets due to

contraction of lodicules, they opened again if they were not

fertilized. The exact mechanism of the opening of the flower

for the second time is not fully understood.

SUMMARY

Even though Kihara demonstrated cytoplasmic male sterili

ty in 1951, there are many problems to be solved before suc-

cessful hybrid wheat can be commercially produced. One

factor is the ratio of the male and female lines. For this,

among many other factors, the amount of pollen produced by

each anther is an important factor.
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The amount of pollen produced per anther was studied In

twelve cultivars grown at the Agronomy farm in 1966 in a

complete randomized design. The other characters studied

were anther size and lodicule size.

Correlations X';ere calculated between anther length and

pollen number, width and pollen number, and anther size and

pollen number for each cultivar. Many correlations were sig-

nificant between anther length and pollen number and anther

size and pollen number. There were only two correlations

significant between anther width and pollen number.

All the characters measured were statistically signifi-

cant among the cultivars studied.
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The knowledge of amount of pollen grain produced within

a single anther and hence in a single spikelet of wheat is an

important aspect of the hybrid wheat development program.

With the help of such information, one may assess the male-

female ratio. A study was conducted in I966 with twelve

standard cultivars of wheat grown at the Agronomy farm,

Kansas State University. A random sample of 15 spikes was

collected in each cultivar and preserved in 70 percent alcohol

The pollen number in each half of the anther was counted,

through a divided eye piece under a binocular; the number was

multiplied by two to get the total number of pollen grains In

a single anther. The anther length and width were measured

on a standard scale, and later the readings were converted

into millimeters by multiplying with a factor of .03, The

anther size was calculated by multiplying length and width.

Similarly lodicule size was obtained by measuring the effec-

tive length multiplied by width and. a factor of 17/^.

Statistically these floral characters were significant

at the 5 percent level of probability. Correlations were

calculated between anther length, width, and size, and pollen

number for all the twelve cultivars. Nine of the 12 corre-

lations were significant between anther length and pollen

number. Two correlations were significant between anther

width and pollen number and six were significant between

anther size and pollen number. Overall correlations were

calculated for anther length and width. They were non-

significant.


